
2/24/70 

Deer Puss, 

Tue real purpose of thin letter is a reminder, not a request that 
you go out of your way to do something. Meanwaile, Lope you are both okay and 
that tee possibility of a Ziarch p:mech materializes if only so we can be together 
again for a weile. 

leosL niguts and early mornings, WBE4 ratio puts a good signal in acre. Of the all-ness (ueh) stations, during these yours, it has tap best. So, from 
time to time, depending on what I'm doing, I listen to it. Recently they have 
been plugging something that interests me. Not for current writing, but for 
understanding, 	completeness of e file end rossible future use. The Sun- Times has had a series based on or written around coat one of the jurors in the 
nonconspiracy trial has said. Taese I'd like, but only if you knoe' soeeene from 
whom you can get team cithout trouble or cost. I suggest you may also went this 
kind of material for rISC files, for it is apparent a new dimension has ber, 
added to tLe jury end what cnn be done with and to it (e'rarent to me, at least). 

Nothing really new here. I've stayed feirly busy on ae es,,ortment 
of odes and ends, weicu, emotionally, is not gold for me. 1  must plunge again 
into my work on the autopsy. I have a couple of suggestions from a gun-buff 
friend on CUP II ene teen, I think, I lay it aside until lightening strikes. 
I can seend no more tiee o: it. Returning to the POST -OFTEM books means I'll 
&lee,  tc seEie wita rereading whet -L.  nave done, *.her go into 	lrge file laid 
aside for the final part, end I Till rot 	this fun. 

•Trie of the things that has ben kind of a Brag is that I eev.- to go 
over my own files preparatory to filing suits against the government. mbp one on 
the King/Rey material is close. Tee  layer hes a  rough draft of the complaint 
and lacks, he save, only time for a little research /lir on one aspect before 
the actual filing. 've elan a press conference for that occasion. "est week he 
said about two ee.ks. (Thus, if yon can l're 9" -n e—earence, vary
timely, with the suit filed. !'en, y 	tarc ohou+ renression: ,-Lere rlsr 

1
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e new dimension. It should really turn blocks on - if anything can. 

I had another checkup,  last week because of having blacked out about 
three weeks ago. 1  presume 	is contributes substentielly to the anxiety that 	is 
my constant companion. Organieelly, I'd told, I'm in good shape. But I feel so 
old, se veary. Tired axld worn. which reminds me, if you do arrange an appearance, 
be certain I can sit for it. Incredible as it racy seem, i have yet to yet the 
first reeuest for enytuing on "ing/Ray. Seven cities claimed 'comer.... 

"me of tee things I've been wanting to get may be available to you. It 
is the speech wing was to have made or the lest one he did make in 7emrhis. I 
understend there WEIS a change that is rather visible to teose who do to le. 

Best to both, 

Sincerely, 


